Monthly newsletter & updates

Check out what's happening with your local chapter of IFMA.

Visit our Website

Upcoming Luncheon

A Job Like No Other: Inside the Reconstruction of the Manitou Incline

A look at project management and construction by the contractor who completed all 3 phases of repairs on the Manitou Incline. Details from supply delivery by helicopter, to working near a high-pressure water line, and earning the trust of a large public fan-base will be covered.

Register Here

Thank you to our July Sponsor

We work with the world's premier LED manufacturers to provide:

- Turnkey LED lighting retrofits for commercial and industrial buildings
- Free assessment of your detailed requirements
- Detailed computation of the return on your LED investment
- Optimized products
- Competitive pricing
- Installation anywhere in the United States.

Check out our Sponsor
24th Annual BOMA/IREM/IFMA Charity Golf Tournament

DATE: Friday, August 17, 2018
TIME: Registration 12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
PLACE: Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club at Fort Carson
7800 Titus Blvd.
Fort Carson CO 80913

Check out the flyer

Early Registration for World Workplace is now open!

Oct. 3-5, in Charlotte, North Carolina

Safe, efficient facilities don’t “just happen.” Successful facility management takes preparation and strategy — that’s why thousands of FM professionals converge each year to experience the educational courses, keynote sessions and expo floor at World Workplace.

Learn more here

Pikes Peak Chapter Vision: To be the Association of choice for Facility Professionals

Pikes Peak Chapter Mission: To continually advance the Professional growth of our members, develop the profession, support local charities and recognize member achievement.

Dates: Sept. 12-13, 2018
Location: Renaissance Washington DC Downtown Hotel and Capitol Hill

Engaging in the legislative process can seem intimidating, but it doesn't have to be. This two-day annual event provides training on addressing elected officials and the opportunity to meet directly with congressional representatives to help ensure that policy decisions positively impact the facility management industry.

Learn more here

Monthly Education Tidbit

Review as-built drawings of the work environment for your building:

Confirm the drawings are complete and up-to-date. Verify dates of original construction and any changes made since that time. If questions arise, speak with the architect or design firm that prepared the drawings and oversaw all the build-out work.